Christian experts: Our consultants
combine significant knowledge of their
specialist field with personal experience of
the church and charity sector.

Accessible: Pick up the phone and chat
through your issue or email us your
questions.

Tailored: Clear, considered, personal
advice for your situation.

Affordable: A low annual fee providing
year-round assistance.

In the life of any church or charity there will be occasions when you need to call on some expert advice.
You may need to be pointed in the right direction, get clarification on a matter, or reassurance that you are
doing the right thing.
We are here to help.
Our consultancy helpline provides access to expert knowledge from a range of technical specialists by phone or
email, providing solutions based upon years of experience in the Christian charity sector.
It’s a first line of defence to help you navigate through your own knowledge gaps, problems and changes that
could impact you.
For a low annual subscription, your organisation can be provided with quick and easy access to this specialist
team.

what range of advice is included?
 Church and charity finance, accounting and
taxation
 Trustee responsibilities
 Charity law and practice
 Specialist insurance

 Payroll and employment (including
employment status)
 Gift Aid and other tax incentives for giving to
churches and charities
 Property management
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what makes Stewardship different
our mission
As a mission-focussed Christian charity, our objective is to strengthen the clients we work with. We want to help
strengthen financial health, protect reputation and provide support where it is needed. Our consultancy helpline
service has been created to give you peace of mind knowing that we are on your side.

our approach
We want to help keep churches and Christian charities on track when it comes to legislation, obligations and
the law. As part of our commitment, Stewardship heavily subsidise this service and in most cases our annual fee
would cost the same as one hour of expert advice.

lead consultants
Each of our consultants has operated within their field of expertise for a significant period of time, holds a
professional qualification and has been involved in church and charity positions of responsibility.

our fees
For a full breakdown of the cost per annum of our consultancy helpline, please refer to the table below (all fees
include VAT at 20%). Our costs are determined by the size of your church/charity and whether you are an
existing client of Stewardship.
Charity’s gross income (pa)

Cost per annum (Client)

Cost per annum (Non-client)

£0- £100,000

£50.00

£120.00

£100,000 - £250,000

£90.00

£180.00

£250,000- £500,000

£150.00

£300.00

£500,000- £1 million

£240.00

£480.00

Over £1 million

Price on application

Please note: These prices are subject to payments being made by Direct Debit. For non Direct Debit payments, please add 15%.

next steps
To secure our specialist consultancy helpline for the next twelve months, please complete the attached
application form and direct debit mandate and return it to us. If you prefer to pay by cheque, please add 15%
to the above fees and attach a cheque, made payable to ‘Stewardship’ to the application form.
For further information, please contact Linda Hodges on 020 8502 5600 or email linda.hodges@stewardship.o
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